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A FEW CLASSIC LINES. 
SvMt are the uses of adversity, 

But honor to above this sceptered 
sway! 

Heaven lies about us In our Infancy, 
Where wealth accumulates, and 

men decay. 

Who shall decide, when doctors dis
agree? 

Can Honor's voice provoke the Bil-
ant dust? 

No more of that, Hal, an thou loves*, 
me— 

Thrice to he armed that hath his 
vv quarrel just! 

T stood In Venice on the Bridge of 
Sighs, 

And spit upon my Jewish gaberdine; 
One thing is certain, and the rest is 

lies— 
- To err is human—to forgive, divine! 

Bat strength of mind is exerclsce, no-', 
4 rest; 

We first endure, then pity, then em
brace; 

Hope springs eternal in the human 
breast— 

Oh, that the desart were my rest
ing place! 

: liove guides the plot, and fate directs 
the seer • 

And wastes its sweetness on the 
desert air! 

ire, idle tears—I know not what 
ye mean! , 

Drink! For you know not when you 
j go, nor where! 
t —Ted Robinson in Globe-Democrat. 

THOUGHT FOR TODAY. 
The line of moral beauty is not a 

curve.—Alfred Austin. 

Rust will disappear from seal if 
soaked in sweet oil for a day, follow
ed with a rubbing with fresh lime. 

A oneeighth-horse-powor motor 
equivalent to one man power, costs 
•IS." with an operating cost of lees 
than 1 cent &n hour. 

CRITICISES ADMINISTRATION. 
Senator Fall of New Mexico recent

ly criticised the navy department for 
withdrawal of the warships from 
Tampico. He presented to the sen
ate telegrams from refugees at Gal
veston describing conditions at Tamp
ico. Senators Reed and Gore attempt
ed to prevent the reading of the tele
grams but failed. 

The communications stated the 
American vice consul at Tampico nar
rowly escaped lynching, and declared 
the state department was withholding 
information as to the situation there. 
The secretary of the navy was vigor
ously criticised. 

"Do I understand," asked Senator 
Brandegee, "that American citizens 
were forced to take refuge on British 
and French warships while our ves
sels were nine miles away?" 

"Yes," replied Senator Fall, "our 
vessels were riding at anchor nine 
miles away, while British and German 
ships were protecting our citizens." 

IOWA AND AUTOMOBILE8. 
Iowa is going automobile crazy, or 

thereabouts, according to reports 
from the state automobile depart
ment. It is estimated that Iowans 
will own and register 45,000 more au
tomobiles this year than in 1913. 

In the first four months of this 
year more automobiles have been reg
istered than were registered in the 
entire year of 1913. The 1913 mark 
was passed this week. The total reg
istration at the close of Tuesday's 
business was 70,024. In 1913 the total 
registration was 70,068. 

In the first four months of 1913 
there were 39,330 autos registered. 
This is little more than one-half the 
number "tagged" so far this year. 
Basing their estimates on the experi
ence of, previous years, the auto offi
cials declare 115,000 autos will by reg
istered in Iowa by January 1, 1915. 

distance of 1,000 to 1,500 miles and 
havq found It a large and profitable 
traffic. Hereafter a single New Eng
land railroad will take Argentine corn 
into its cars at tidewater and do all 
the hauling to interior points in New 
England. Argentina's surplus this 
year will be 235,000,000 bushels 
and practically the whole of it will be 
shipped to the United States. If im
ports of less than 10,000,000 bushels 
of Argentine corn in the last three 
months of 1913 and the first three 
months of 1914 could break the price 
ten to fifteen cents a bushel on the 
short American crop of last year, 
what will be the effect of the addi
tion of 235,000,000 bushels to the 
normal home supply of 1914? 

What will then be the gross shrink
age of prices received by American 
corn farmers? On the basis of 700,-
000,000 bushels not fed by farmers 
and available for the market the loss 
to our farmers this year in corn alone 
will be somewhere from $70,000,000 
to $100,000,00o. 

This is the sum to be charged 
against an unrestricted competition 
with cheaper land and labor in for
eign countries. This is the bill of ex-
pesne which the Democratic tariff 
bill must answer for. But. that mere 
item of $100,000,000 is only a part of 
the bill of expense against the Demo
crats. An enormous increase of im
portation of foodstuffs has followed 
free trade in farm products. The 
sum total for the current year and 
for the remaining years of free trade 
will run up high into billions of dol
lars' worth of markets taken away 
from American farmers and given ov
er to the farmers of foreign countries. 

a Korean fortification and "overcame 
a multitude.". 

At the outbreak of the Spanish war 
a small detachment of marines with 
fifty Cuban auxiliaries fought the 
Sixty-fourth Barcelona regiment and 
made the day glorious for American 
and Cuban arpis. At Tien-Tsin and at 
the gate of the Forbidden City the 
marines did men's work. On the 
isthmus of Panama twenty years ago 
marines were landed to protect the 
neutrality of the railroad. An attempt 
was made to drive them back with 
dynamite bomb®, but they faced them 
as they would have faced firecrackers. 

The American marine may swallow 
without winking all the stories which 
Jack Tar tells him, but history rec
ords that he has just as good a stom
ach for a scrap as he has for a story. 
He generally g"ets the first taste of 
the fighting, likes It and asks for 

PERFECT OUTLOOK FOR FARMING 
Summer, almost here, finds agri

cultural conditions more perfect than 
.at this date in years. The reserves 
of moisture in soil and subsoil are 
larger and more universally distribut
ed throughout the country than at 
this time since similar conditions in 
1896 resulted in the bumper crops 
wLich ushered in the good times that 
followed. 

Now, as then, stocks of goods on 
merchants' shelves are small, people 
have liquidated their indebtedness, 
money is easy, winter wheat is in 
more than perfect condition, a full 
acreage is being planted to other jlinston. 
crops. i 

ONLY ON THE SURFACE. 
The Davenport Times complains 

that there does not appear to be the 
enthusiasm over the present trouble 
with Mexico that marked the days of 
the war with Spain. It is quite true. 
And the fact does not cast odium up
on the American people. We are 
more inclined to make haste slowly 
today than we were back in 1898. 
The people are more civilized and 
more adverse to the taking of human 
life, as is the custom in wars. But 
all it requires is to scratch the sur
face and good old American patriot
ism is there. Mexico is not counted 
a world 'power in any sense. The 
people regard the present trouble 
more in the light of chastisement to 
be inflicted upon an unruly child, 
with the parent in the "hurts me 
more than you" attitude, says the Bur-

Gazette. That we really 
are at war with Mexico Is' un-

WUh ample reserves of moisture>"e^ed- But the people do not 
frequent cultivation will insure evenjthnk w ° " A 

against drouth. The great crops nowj°^er • ® re^u^r. . . 
—! the national guard forces should be 

able to cope with the situation, to
gether with the naval forces. Let 
some other foreign1 power try to "butt" 

in prospect, together with a reason
able degree of peace at home and j 
abroad, indicate healthy Improvement 
in business from now until harvest, to 
be followed by renewed activity in 
commerce and industry. Indeed, the 
business prosperity which should fol
low anything like a full harvest may 
exceed all expectations. 

Conditions justify confidence, op
timism and wise preparation for ex
panding business. 

in and it will be quickly seen that 
the temper of the American people 
can be aroused to a dangerous fitch-

LOSING HIS MARKET8. 

CRIME AND PUBLICITY. 
Commenting upon the execution of 

the four murderous gunmen at Sing 
Sing a few days ago, the New York 
World says: 

It is well that the description of 

FOREST NOTES. v 

In preparation for the coming fire 
season in California, 110 miles of fire 
lines have been 'built on the ^ierra 
national forest. ~ 

•—f " -*•>• • 
The imports of matches Into China 

greatly exceed in value any other 
wood product. Most of the matches 
c o m e  i n  f r o m  J a p a n . . -

~ JvJ?' . 
Redwood sawdust Is being used by 

vineyardists in California for packing 
fresh table grapes. It takes the place 
of the ground cork used for Imported 
Spanish grapes. 

Hyndman Peak, Idaho, the highest 
named peak in thfistata, Is more than 
12,000 feet high. Several unnamed 
peak6 near it are of about the same 
elevation. All are on the divide "be
tween the Sawtooth and the Lemhi 
national forests. 

A two-year-old! plantation of Doug
las fir on the Oregon national forest 
shows 94 per cent of the trses living. 
Extensive plantings of young trees In 
Washington and Oregon are costing 
only $8 an acre. Direct seeding of 
lodgepole pine bas' been successful 
without exception on the Arapaho na
tional forest, Colorado. Several of 
the areas sown two and three years 
ago show from 5,000 to 10,000 seed
lings psr acre. 

The Optimistic Rooster and the Pessi
mistic Man. 

A rooster flappad his wings and 
crowed, 

His notes were loud and cheerful; 
A man next door got up and swore, 

"His" notes were loud an<j fearful. 
The rooster crowed because he knaw 

The sun would soon be shining; 
The knocker swore because his life 

Hadl been, confined to whining. 
The rooster scratched around ths 

ground 
And filled his empty gizzard; 

The man look out and saw a cloud 
And feared there'd be a blizzard. 

The rooster crowed and. went to toed. 
To dream of life tomorrow; 

The man sat up and scratched his 
head 

And talked of pain and sorrow. 

up with the triangular run to Waco, 
Austin, San Antonio. Fteeport, Gal
veston, Houston and return by the 
gulf division of the Colorado to the 
gulf highway; and the final week of 
the trip through Oklahoma by way 
of Oklahoma City and Guthrie to 
Wichita, Kans., with return westward 
over the new Santa Fe trail to Pueblo 
and Colorado Springs. 

FOR EIGHT YEARS® 
POSED AS A HAN 

Cora "Anderson Does Not Like the 
Idea of Going Back Into 

.T Skirts. i 
> • /' ui W 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] , 
MILWAUKEE, Wis., May 4.—Cora 

Anderson, the young woman who for 
eight years has lived as a man in 
Milwaukee, was led into district) 
court today for a searching examina-, 
tion. Arrested Saturday night as 
".Ralph Kerwineo," the girl over Sun
day refusetf to talk of herself. 

Mamie White, who posed as "Ker-
wlneo's" wife for several years was 
led to admit that Anderson was not 
the right name. She also denied! the 
first story that the masquerade began 
In Cleveland ten years ago. 

"Kerwineo" was still clad in a 
man's suit when taken to court. Thi 
police found the woman sitting cross 
legged in the bunk, smoking a cigar
ette. She talked frsely of her experi
ences and has expressed great regret 
at the prospect of taking up life again 
as a woman. 

"I was shocked at first when I heard 
how men talked when by themselves 
but I got over that," she said. "It 
women would stick together as the 
men do and if their haiblts were hot 
so freely criticised they would act 
just like men." 

Rheumatism Quickly Cured. 
"My sister's husband had an attack 

of rheumatism in his arm," writes a 
well known resident of Newton, Iowa. 
"I gave him a bottle of Chamber
lain's Liniment which he applied to 
his arm and on the next morning the ; 
rheumatism was gone." For chronio 
muscular rheumatism you will find 
nothing better than . Chamberlain 
Liniment. Sold by all uealers.—Ad
vertisement. , 
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Under the Wilson administration Ithe 1uadruPle . execution has been i The rooster won the world's esteem. 

The first electric plant within the 
arctic cirole will be erected at a mis
sion at Point Hope, Alaska, the power 
being supplied* by a windmill. 

Boric aci<f in considerable quanti-

and the Democratic tarifT law the 
American farmer is losing his mar
kets. 

The complete loss to western com 

printed in full. There was nothing 
theatrical in the way in which the 
"gunmen" shuffled to their death. 
There was nothing about their man-

growers of the entire New England iner dying to inspire any of their 
market for their products is madej^n<' with a desire to meet a similar 
certain by the action of the New York ; Hundreds of young thugs in 
New Haven & Hartford railroad In re-1 ̂ ew York will have a sobered sense 
ducing Its rates on grain hauled from'0* t,leir responsibilities under tne 
the sea to interior points. [law such as they have not had since 

For he was up and doing; 
The man was voted low and mean, 

With trouble always brewing. 
—H. E. Westgate in Los Angeles 

Tribune. 

II 
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Long Auto Tours 8tart. 
COLOR ADO SPRINGS, Colo., May 

4.—A score of automobillsts were en-
, tered in the 2,500 mile automobile 

Beginning May 1, the entire New;"ley broke away from all restraints of;tour through 'Colorado, Texas, New 
ties is generally recognized as an England territory will be opened upifaml,3r and tha reliSlon of the,r fath" I Mexico, Oklahoma and Kansas which 
original constituent in the waters j as a market for Argentine corn, a|erS- started today. The start was scheduled 
end gas as given off with volcanic! new tariff for grain and grain pro- The point made by the World Is well ] for daybreak, the machines to start 
emanations. ! ducts on the New Haven system going I ta^en- There is much ridiculous chat-1 from the Qar(jen 0f t^e ctodg at tBfc 

— —rr ; jinto effect on that date. iter about what should and what should ! 
There Is greater significance In this |not Pr*nte<' *n -^e daily press.; Among the most recent substitutes j  that the trip shall take three weeks. 

seaweed which is said to be as 
as rubber. > 

A process of hardening steel with 
com p ressed air is said to be in sue- j ^£ ̂'nesTto make 

for robber i8 seaweed. In England i t h a n  the mere Publication of a new | Newspaper standards In this country i The flrgt week.s run wlll be orer 

there is being made a product fromitar'ff' for really means that thel®^® 5n ^^ies.? e Iires®' the Panhandle division of thfe Colo-
* eastern railroads have realized thelare constantly in the direction of 

necessity of adjusting themselves to|cleaner and more wholesome ideals. 
the new situation, wlilch the Wilson ; ^ut t*lere 's nothing truer than that 
tariff has created, says the Ottumwa! Press is most potent factor of 

j Courier. Most of the roads showed a:™03®"1 tinies In the exposure of 
west bound crime and the detection of criminals, 

irado to the Gulf highway to Fort 
Worth and Dallas; the second taken 

cessful use by a German flrm ln cases on corn that WOuld be on a work-the Des Moines Capital. The 
where only certain parts of the metal 
require hardening. 

; 'A shark's egg is one of the oddest 
looking things imaginable. It Is un
provided with shell, but the contents 
are protected by a thick, leathery 
covering, almost as elastic as India 

able basis, although the New Haven j  law-violator and all the unholy and 
proved a stumbling block; but a satis-' sometimes revolting circumstances 
factory agreement has at last been j connected with his career must now 
readied. and then be revealed to the public 

The New Haven has heretofore in-lgaze- There are times when the 

HOW YOU MAY THROW 
AWAY YOUR GLASSES 

The statement is made that thou
sands wear eyeglasses who do not 
really need them. If you are one of 

sisted on billing corn through from "horrlb,e example'- right in the con-j these unfortunates, than these glasses 
New York on a local tariff and charg- 'crete object, lesson is a more power-j may be ruining your eyes Instead of 
ing three cents additional for lighter-'ful sermon than any amount of hom- helping them. Thousands who wear 

rtfbber. The average size is 2x2% age. The result has been that almost 11 ̂  °l" preaching. 
Inches and It is almost jet black. 

these "windows" may prove for them-
jthe whole New England territory was] Iiet the newspapers of the country j selves that they can dispense with 

I cut off from the benefits of the cheap-iad°Pt the P°Hcy of turning the search-' glasses if they will get the following 
Is the! er Argentine corn. The disposition iof Publicity away from Instead j prescription filled at once. Go to 

but It don't look that way. 
Dr. Wright and daughter-in-law, 

Mrs. Ben Wright, and little Mise 
Ruth, of near. Colony, visited Mrs. G. 
L. Pulliam and Mrs. Lillie Clough, 
last Monday. 

Mr. Lewis Miller and Miss Stella 
Shoemake of Keokuk visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. w. T. Miller over Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ovel Lawson are -the 
proud parents of a bright baby girl, 
born April 24. 

Mr. Sam Raine of Chicago !s visit
ing friends here, and his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Raine, of near Granger. 

Mr. Claud Dauma is somewhat im
proved after being injured while at 
work with the pipe liners. It was 
thought at first he was hurt Internally 
and there was very little hopes for 
him at first. 

Mrs. Myrtle James will soon move 

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Tomlinson of 
Keokuk are visiting her parentB Mr. 
and Mrs. Silas Stowe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Massie went 
by auto to Quincy Saturday and spent 
Sunday with relatives. J0r. and Mrs. ,lnto her nice new home which Is 
Will Carbough accompanied them about completed. 
home for a visit. I Mr- ^er a°T" 

Miss Marilla Cannon went to j house built on the south side of the 
Quincy Wednesday. ! tracks. 

Hiram Ingersoll and daughter Mrs.j Mr. John Riley Sawyer Is rebuilding 
D. B. Duncan "and granddaughter his house. 
Marie of Hlvaston were In this city 
Friday. 

Mrs. Ethel Lovitt returned Monday 
from Chicago where she attended a 
Spirella. school of instruction. 

Miss Cora Windman departed Tues
day for Muscatine and Ottumwa, la., 
to visit relatives. 

Mrs. Harvey Sights visited in La-' jj„sey. 

: Gardens and lawns are all looking 
fine after the good soaking rain that 
fell'a few days aso. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Busey have! 
moved to Gorin, Mr. Busey being em
ployed by the A. T. & S. F. as tele-, 
graph operator at that station. 

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Dalton have mov
ed into the house vacated by Mr. 

The Confidence 
. srt; of— 

JKe Public 
lis placed in the •). de>4>' V 

w; 

State Central 

Cor. 6th St Main Sis. 
Simply because the policies un
der wlilch it does business are 
consistent with all the- prin
ciples of sound banking*^,;;. • 

Capital 98004100.00 
Surplus $200,000.00 

Harpe last week, 
her for Sunday. 

Mr. Sights joined Rev. and Mrs. Geo. DeWltt enter--
, tained the Samaritan class of the M. 

C. L. Alton and wife of Blandlns- j Sunday school last evening. 
ville were visitors in this city Friday. I Kerner Bros, have installed a gaso-

Mrs. Anna Lyngar who will be re*. jjne pumping station in front of the 
membered as Mrs. Jas. Willard, presi-. Kerner blacksmith shop and automo-, 
dent of the Southwest Baptist college,, fone garage. 
Bolivar, Mo., Is visiting her sister 
Mrs. J. D. Adair. 

E. A. Payne was in LaPlatte, Mo., 
last week, where he is building a new 
school house. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Bell an*) son 
Jam 38 visited recently with the fam
ily of A. N. McKee of Summitvllle, 
Iowa. 

. Mrs. Ralph Davis and daughter 
Thetena visited her father Henry 
Goessling, in Quincy last week. ' 

Mrs. Harry G. Wallace of Chicago 
arrived Wednesday to visit Mrs. Jas. 
Jacoby. From here she goes to Oak-
vllle, Iowa, to visit her mother. 

Mrs. J. T. Jenkins and Miss Helen 
Noyes attended the state P. E. O. 
convention at Macomb last week. 

Harold' Hendricks was In Quincy 
last we^k. 

Roy McMechan departed Wednes
day for Chicago to enlist In the regu
lar army. He will enter the light 
artillery. 

Jas. Loynd departed Monday for 
Wheatley, Ark., to take chargs of the 
store of the Woodlawn Rice & Live 
Stock company, on the big ranch of 
which Homer Johnson Is manager. 

Miss Enid Sympson has as ^ her 

"Finned, Furred, Feathered, -
title of a publication describing the jat flrst was to regard the importations ;of uP°n wrong doins and It would not; Wilkinson & Company or to any 

'fish and game as well as the resorts M of only a temporary character, but be lonK before a public protest would : active drug store and get a bottle of 
and outdoor attractions of the West- 'the New Haven officials have finally arise demanding a speedy return to, Optona; fill a two-ounce bottle with 
prn "Pacific railway in California Anicome t0 believe that they are per- original program. The newspapers | warm water and drop In one Optona. 

1« «n imanent, and, furthermore, are Im- of America are pretty good judges of tablet. With this harmless liquid solu-. _ _ , 
man «hn<rinr that fnmnn« fi=h.!Presse<1 by the immense business now 'wbat Is and what ts not fit to print! tion bathe the eyes two to f;ur times! Bue8t Miss Louise Burton of Chicago, 

? ririoothor ,irpr in sight by reason of the huge crop they govern themselves accord- i daily, and you are likely to be aston-i un(*er whom Miss Sympeon studied 
ng stream^ the Feather Argentine has just raised. jingly. ished at the results right from the ' " ' 

<iiBtaiM.es Hv-! Accord,ng to an official report, the ; — start. Many who have been told that 
w . Attrno- new Argentine corn crop amounts to j THE MARINE. they have astigmatism, eye-strain, 
«r cross gs . nutd' 348,000,000 bushels, which will leave; The marine is a man of all seasons! cataract, sore eyelids, weak eyas, 

. tive bunting,' n g ;an exportable surplus of 235.000,000 and all services, a fighter, a soldier i  conjunctivitis and other eye disor-
vlews embellish tne pu ca n. bushels, the greatest ever raised inland a sailor in one, and for all the1 ders, report wonderful benefits from 

u it t i * a'the h,8tory of that country, or some; colors. When the warning came of i the use of this prescription. Get this 
During 19^3 the Bell Teiepnon ; i5,0(K>,00<> bushels more than the rec- trouble with Mexico the marine corps i prescription filled and use it; you 

system paid 111,300,000 in taxes tOjord crop of ,agt year Already heavy was the flrst branch of the fighting I may so strengthen your eyes that 

^ P7D\ F,:9t„ iD ! gla!feB :UI not be necessary. Thou-, (3Tange, are visiting at the home of 
Print and first at the front. And so, sands who are blind, or nearly ,o, or|her rarents. Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Kurtz, 

School has closed for this season. 
There were eight graduates from tho 
high school and fifteen - from the 
eighth grade. 

Hilda M. Branson was the only 
child In the flrst room to go every day 
the entire term. There were two or 
three others that made good records 
but owing to a death In the family 
they were unable to finish the last 
week. 

Mrs. Bertha Dunblazier to reported 
very sick. 

Mrs. Alice Bagner and son Agile 
Redmond, will leave in a few days for 
Dalheart, Texas, to make their future 
home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Len Kenrer will move 
into the house vacated by Mrs. Bog 
ner. 

Mir. Noah Branson was a business 'ty for the 
caller at Gorin this week, being call
ed there to overhaul the switchboard. 

After being absent from &ls vicln-

Where one person gels 
rich through specu
lation, hundreds 
get poor. 

Cheoes ttie better way 
and deposit your men-
ay where It will be 
•afe .and pay yeu e 
liberal Intereek 
Thin la not speculation. 

--gUV. _ •- _ -,u. 

•The: 

Keokuk Sayings 
Pays 3% per anna en 

A- savings accounts " 
•»V(, •'"* 

the federal government and to the engagements of this new corn have 

during her stay In Chicago laat sum
mer. 

• • 
• WYACONDA, MO. • 
• " • 

Mrs. Geo. Suter and children of La-

various states and municipalises. The ^een made for shipment to the Unit-
govsrnment pays no taxes even on ied States< and the flrst of u has act-jit has been with the marine In every I who wear glasses would n~ever"hav4^nd ' 
Its real estate. Government owner-jually been reCeived at Galveston, al-! foreign row in which the United required thsm If they had cared fori Mr T J <. „ " 
ship would mean that these millions j  though it will not really begin to ar-
now contributed by telephone com-jrjVe in large quantities in New York 
panles to the government and to tbe,unttl after May 1. when the new 
various cities, towns and vilIag3S, j freight rates go into effect. 
would have to bo raised by additional j Heretofore the farmers of the corn 

States has been engaged, says the | their eyes In time. Save your eyes J having^ot fuir^rMovered'^rom'alon^' 
before It is too late! Do not become.siok spell last winter. All his friends 

taxation of the whole people, whether 
they are telephone subscribers or not 
Deficits in a government owned sys
tem must be m t by taxation of user 
and non-uaer alike. ^ t \ 

Chicago Evening Post. 
Years ago an officer of marines and 

twenty-one privates double-timed it 
from Chemulpo to Seoul in Korea, 

growing states have supplied New [overcame five or six times their num-
England with corn. Hereafter, Arg-jber and saved the lives of the Amer- condition, so better see 
tine will supply New England with ican missionaries. I^ong before that 
corn. Heretofore the trunk lines and in the same country it was mar-
have hauled corn to New England, a'ines and sailors together who charged 

one of these victims of n-sleet. Bye- would be glad to see him able to be 
glasses are only like crutches and .around again, and are very sorry that 
every few years they must be changed be has been sick so long. 
t o  fit the ever-increasing weakened! Mayor O. F. D. Wilson has ordered 

if you can. [everybody to clean their yards and 
like many others, get clear, healthy.-alley by May 11. A very good thing 
strong magnetic eyes through the indeed. It sounds like he thought this 
prescription hsre given. little town was dirty. Maybe It la, 

Appendicitis 
was not 
known in 
olden days f 

r , H# 
' . M 

They prevented it by curing 
constipation with old-
fashioned herbs such as are 
in HOLUSTER'S Rocky 
Mountain Nuggets. 
You'll not have indigestion 
troubles, side-aches, bilious
ness, etc. if you use them. 
They never react 

ADMmkmMiaaapMni,,^ ^ 
OtbefwtM wrt» MoUtna* One Co.. MatfteM. Wl*. ; 

past twenty-nine years. 
Mr. Geo. Dyre of Denver, Colo., saw 
Wy a con da for thp first time last 
Thursday. He Is here visiting his 
brother, Charles H. Dyre and othea 
relatlvea^X?.;-if-^. £§ 'v •" 

Messrs. "Jesse 'and Will DooStasS 
have sold their barber shop to Mr. 
Clarence Justice'of near Kahoka. 

Mrs. Geo. Kerner visited her elate' 
and brother, Mrs. Blanch Hawthorne, 
and Mr. Jesse Rainey, of Mobefly. 
from Friday until Monday. ; 

Miss Bmma Dixon visited over Sfcm* 
day with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Klnkade. and couein. Nellia. 

Master Cecil Sansom of L*Grange» 
sen of Rev. Sansom, a former paetot 
In Wyaconda, spent a few days visit* 
lng his young friends hers laat,week. 

•Mrs. Mry Merfen and father., Mr. 
John Hosklns, Visited Us d*i|gi% al 
C a n t r l l .  • ' ' - . ' u -  \  

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Adatipjf^fftd lit* 
tie eon, Eugene, at Ar\>dfa,' visited 
Mrs. Eknma Adam one daf last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. t*Aidenb«qr 
family and Mrs. 8arah Lewie *tolted 
relatives In Labelle last Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Hayden were 
business callers tn Wyaconda. 9*4day< 

Mr. and Mrs. J. -*<?. BoWaftta are 
visiting *tr. ' Bowman's- sister of 
Cheyenne, Wyoming. 

Haster Jesse BqUob is vteWnl 
his friend. Wllse*. 
Cama, Mo. ^ * 


